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Female sexual arousal genital anatomy and orgasm in - a striking sex difference in the onset of the occurrence of orgasm has been known for more than 50 years post pubertal males routinely and apparently easily experience orgasm as indicated by their reliable ejaculatory reflex but female orgasm appears to develop more slowly and is less predictable than male orgasm, Professor John Studd History of Female Sexuality - history of female sexuality a comparison of nineteenth century and current attitudes to female sexuality John studd abstract the nineteenth century medical attitude to normal female sexuality was cruel with gynaecologists and psychiatrists leading the way designing operations for the cure of the serious contemporary disorders of masturbation and nymphomania, Theory of Sexual Orgasm and Sexual Exhaustion Symptoms - theory of sexual orgasm and sexual exhaustion symptoms excessive sex and light over sensitivity in retina beside inflammation of eyeballs due to excessive prostaglandine2 and histamine induced by excessive norepinephrine and prolactin melatonin melanin dopamine and glutamate are responsible for visual perception and multilevel regulation of visual sensitivity in response to the intensity